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 Literacy/ Topic  Reading  Phonics  Maths Wider Curriculum  
Mon Topic   

 (Miss Varsani Live Teaching- 

10:00AM) 

 

Count Down challenge:  
Can you find 1 healthy and 1 

unhealthy snack.   
 

Today we will be looking 

at where different foods 

come from. 

 
Questions  

Where does milk come 

from? 

Where does bread 

come from? 

Where does chips come 

from? 

Where do fruits come 

from? 

Where do vegetables 

come from? 

              Reading  

You may need to create 

a free account to 

access the Oxford owl 

books.  

Read the book ‘The 

Dragon Balloon’ using 

your phonics or with 

support from your family.  

https://www.oxfordowl.c

o.uk/api/interactives/24

318.html 

 
Answer the questions 

about the story.  

-How do you think Pip 

felt after she let the 

balloon go? 

-What does ‘bobs’ 

mean?  

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘oo’ ‘look at a 

book’  
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=qdT47T89cTs  

 

Blue Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘qu’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=DoYz3ST0sbc&list=PLPUnSrw

3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&i

ndex=27  

Read and write words:  

quit, quick 

 

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘j’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=iglyuyCyiwM&list=PLPUnSrw

3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&i

ndex=20 

Maths 

 

Join Mrs Harris for a lesson 

on sorting.  

 

 

https://classroom.thenati

onal.academy/lessons/so

rting-a-collection-of-

objects-based-on-one-

attribute-

70r32t?activity=video&ste

p=1  

 

You will need different 

items to sort into groups.  

 

 

 
 

After your lesson show us 

how you sorted your 

different items.  

 

Music Lesson 

  
Follow these activities 

with Mr. Dyke, and 

learn all about High 

and Low Pitch, and 

Fast and Slow Tempo 

  

https://youtu.be/qR1u

b8v7NCo 

  

 

 
Post your video on 

class Dojo.  Good luck 

and have fun! 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/24318.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/24318.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/24318.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdT47T89cTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdT47T89cTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DoYz3ST0sbc&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DoYz3ST0sbc&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DoYz3ST0sbc&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DoYz3ST0sbc&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iglyuyCyiwM&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iglyuyCyiwM&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iglyuyCyiwM&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iglyuyCyiwM&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=20
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sorting-a-collection-of-objects-based-on-one-attribute-70r32t?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sorting-a-collection-of-objects-based-on-one-attribute-70r32t?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sorting-a-collection-of-objects-based-on-one-attribute-70r32t?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sorting-a-collection-of-objects-based-on-one-attribute-70r32t?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sorting-a-collection-of-objects-based-on-one-attribute-70r32t?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sorting-a-collection-of-objects-based-on-one-attribute-70r32t?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sorting-a-collection-of-objects-based-on-one-attribute-70r32t?activity=video&step=1
https://youtu.be/qR1ub8v7NCo
https://youtu.be/qR1ub8v7NCo
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Tell us what you learnt and 

post it onto class dojo.  

 

 

 

 

-Can you move your 

hand like a bobbing 

balloon? 

-. Why is the hen running? 

(Look at the picture on 

page 10) 

 

Take a video of you 

reading the book or 

answering the questions 

and upload it into Dojo. 

Read and write words: 

jam, jet, jog 

 
Post a Video of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo. Say the 

sound and read the words. 

 

-Can you count how 

many items you have it 

each group? 

-Write down the total 

number in each group. 
-Can you say which items 

did you have most of and 

which items did you have 

least of? 

 

Upload your photographs 

or videos on to dojo.  
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Tues                                      Literacy 
Reading & Writing  

(Miss Varsani Live Teaching) 

 

Join Ms Varsani she will be reading the story ‘The 

Toys Party’ with you.  

 

Bring a piece of paper and pencil with you to this 

session.  

 

The story has green words which we can sound out: 

got his in jam mum 

 

 This story has 2 special red words: a he 

 

 

 
 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will RECAP the 

sound ‘oo’ ‘look at a 

book’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=c9U9y5XfJEs  
Read and write words:  

Look, foot, shook, cook 

 

Blue Group 

Today we will be RECAP 

the sound ‘qu’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=XHH0vx9HKQc&list=PLPVrkr0

oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-

um6A&index=27     
Read and write words:  

quit, quick 

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘v’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=YDYSq43f4UY&list=PLPUnSrw

3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&i

ndex=21  

Read and write words: vet, 

van, 

Maths 

Addition to 10 game 

 

Can you solve the 

addition questions? 

 

Read the number 

sentence. 

 Then add the animals 

together.  

Once you have counted 

how many there are 

select the correct number 

to solve the addition. 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.

uk/addition/addition-to-

10  

  

 

 
 
Post a Video of you adding 

the animals and post it onto 

Class Dojo. 

Spanish Lesson  

 

Watch the video and 

follow the activities 

with Miss Murias.  

 

https://youtu.be/pP_zlL

CrXQw 

 

Stop it when you need 

to and do the task that 

you can find at the 

end of it.  

 

Post your work on the 

Spanish portfolio on 

Dojo! 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9U9y5XfJEs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9U9y5XfJEs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHH0vx9HKQc&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHH0vx9HKQc&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHH0vx9HKQc&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHH0vx9HKQc&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDYSq43f4UY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDYSq43f4UY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDYSq43f4UY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDYSq43f4UY&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=21
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/addition/addition-to-10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/addition/addition-to-10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/addition/addition-to-10
https://youtu.be/pP_zlLCrXQw
https://youtu.be/pP_zlLCrXQw
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https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/143

6.html  

 

Questions  

- What do you think Kipper was thinking? (Page 

2-3) 
- Why are the toys looking unhappy on page 

10? 

- Why do you think Floppy is going away? 

- Why was mum cross? 

 

 
Post a Video of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo. Say the 

sound and read the words. 

 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1436.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1436.html
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Wed             Literacy 
(Miss Ellis Live Teaching- 

10:00AM) 

 

Today we will be talking 

about our mental health 

and how we can look 

after ourselves.  

 

Join Ms Ellis, she will be 

reading the story ‘The 

Colourful Monster’  

 

Questions: 

-How do you feel today? 

-which colour would 

describe your mood 

today?  

-why do you feel that 

colour?  

 

Can you create your 

mood monster?  

-You can draw your 

monster. 

-You can use junk 

modelling. 

 

Post your creation on 

dojo.  

Guided reading  
 

Join Ms Acharya  she will 

be reading ‘The Bug’ 

with you.  

 

https://youtu.be/L5MNVz

7NpzI  

 

 
 

The story has a special 

red word: of the  

 

Use your phonics with Ms 

Acharya and read along 

with her. 
 

She will also be you 

asking questions: 

 

-Where does the bug go 

first? 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘ar’ 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=KPBIt0-Yy80  

 

Blue Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘x’ 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=5o_Q1SSz-

Gk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9v

sZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=28  

Read and write words: 

box, fox, wax, fix, mix, six 

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘y’ 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=DqqfQJ-

4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx

9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=

23 

Read and write words: 

yum, yak, yes, yet 

 

Sorting and comparing 

quantities  

 

Join Miss Tymon for a 

maths lesson. (Video) 

 

https://youtu.be/dOjYERS

QUgE  

 

You will be practising your 

sorting skills and learning 

to make statements 

about our findings.  

 

After the lesson can you 

say: 

-Which items did you 

have most of?  

-Which items did you 

have fewest of? 

-How many items do you 

have altogether? 

 

Record yourself on Dojo 

for your teachers to see. 

 

Children’s Mental 

Health Week  

It’s children’s Mental 

Health Week.  Our 

theme is:  Dress to 

Express! 

 

Find items of clothing 

(they do not have to 

be yours) around your 

home that express how 

you are feeling.  How 

colorful can you be? 

 

 
 

Talk about why you 

chose to express 

yourself in that outfit. 

 

Why did you choose it? 

How did the outfit 

make you feel? 

 

 

https://youtu.be/L5MNVz7NpzI
https://youtu.be/L5MNVz7NpzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KPBIt0-Yy80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KPBIt0-Yy80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5o_Q1SSz-Gk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5o_Q1SSz-Gk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5o_Q1SSz-Gk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5o_Q1SSz-Gk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://youtu.be/dOjYERSQUgE
https://youtu.be/dOjYERSQUgE
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-Where does the bug go 

next? 

-Where does the bug go 

last?  

 

Record your answers 

and upload them onto 

Class dojo! 

Post a Video of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo. Say the 

sound and read the words. 

 

 

Upload picture of you 

in your outfit onto dojo. 

 

Thurs         Red words  
 (Miss Ellis Live Teaching- 

10:00AM) 

Join Ms Ellis for your Red 

words lesson. 

Make sure you have a 

paper and pencil ready.  

 

Recap the red words we 

have learnt so far, 

practise how to read and 

write the words.  

I , the, my, you, put 
 

Our Red word this week 

is:   

Of  

 
Practise how to read and 

write our new red word.  

 

Story Time  

 

Join Ms Tarar she will be 

reading the story ‘The 

Rescue’ to you.  

https://youtu.be/USA302

Nv52g  

 
 

Questions 

-What was your favourite 

part of the story?  

-What were the children 

making in the class? 

-Why did everyone think 

Cheep was a bat? 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will RECAP   the 

sound ar’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=7NPAgQhdKN4&list=PLPVrkr

0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWS

u&index=7  

Read and write words:  

Star, car, part, sharp, hard  

 

Blue Group 

Today we will RECAP the 

sound ‘x’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=L7UNnZHavZQ&list=PLPVrkr0

oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-

um6A&index=25    Read and 

write words: box, fox, wax, 

fix, mix, six 

Maths 

Today you are going to 

conduct a survey of your 

family’s favourite fruit or 

vegetables.  

 

Draw the survey below 

and give each person a 

choice and tick in the 

right place. 

 

Afterwards: 

- Count up the ticks for 

each fruit or vegetable 

and write down the totals 

for each group. 

 

-Can you say how many 

people liked each fruit/ 

vegetable?  

 

P.E Lesson 

 

Join in with the stories 

and have fun. 

 

The snow might not 

have returned, but we 

can have some fun 

anyway.  

  

Story - YouTube 

Activity - YouTube 

  

Please do PE safely 

warm up/cool down 

where appropriate. 

 

Post your P.E lesson on 

Class Dojo. 

 

 

https://youtu.be/USA302Nv52g
https://youtu.be/USA302Nv52g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NPAgQhdKN4&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NPAgQhdKN4&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NPAgQhdKN4&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NPAgQhdKN4&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7UNnZHavZQ&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7UNnZHavZQ&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7UNnZHavZQ&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7UNnZHavZQ&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1tBTpbocNce93WUH8G-um6A&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FotG1-O1JVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWceFbTs16k
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Can you write a caption 

with the red word? 

lots of cats 
 

 

Can you think of another 

sentence with our new 

red word? 

 
Upload picture of your 

writing onto dojo. 

 

 

Record your answers 

and upload them onto 

Class dojo! 

 

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘w’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ov

Fhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&ind

ex=22  

Read and write words:  

win. Wet, weep, witch 

 
Post a Video of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo. Say the 

sound and read the words. 

 

-Was there any fruit or 

vegetable that no one 

liked?  

 

-Which fruit or vegetable 

are you most likely to buy 

from the shop? 

 
Post your findings on class 

Dojo. 

 

 
 

 

Fri              Literacy  

Reception Children’s 

Cooking show.  

 

Today we would like you 

to tell us how to make a 

delicious recipe you like 

to eat.  

 

 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will recapping 

the sound ‘igh’ 

       Maths  
(Ms Tymon Live Teaching- 

10:00AM)  
 

Today we are going to be 

reviewing what we 

learned about surveys 

yesterday.  

PSHE  

Anti –bullying 
 

Watch this story about 

a boy who is being 

bullied at school 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=22
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-You can make your own 

chefs hat and show us 

how to make your 

chosen food. 

 

Remember to tell us step 

by step how to make the 

food. 

 

Sentence starters: 

We will need... 

First you need to.. 

Then... 

Finally... 

Now enjoy eating... 

 

What will you make?  

 

We look forward to 

seeing your videos on 

class dojo.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=Y46--

B_7BMs&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU

2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=3     

Read and write words: 

night, fright, high, bright, 

light 

 

Blue Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘ng’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=JQBvTZMLxzI&list=PLPUnSrw

3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&i

ndex=29  

Read and write words: 

sing, song, thing, wing  

 

Green Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘z’  
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=katrHSDZf_0&list=PLPUnSrw3

ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&in

dex=26  

Read and write words: Zip, 

zap, Zack, zig-zag 

 
Post a Video of your phonics 

work on Class Dojo. Say the 

sound and read the words. 

 

 

 

Miss Tymon will be 

showing you how to 

organise the information 

in a different way.  

 

Then we will be talking 

about what we found 

with you. 

 

We will be talking about 

how many people liked 

different food more. 

 

We will be comparing the 

quantities – using more, 

fewer, and total.  

 

Afterwards, please talk 

about what we 

discovered and upload 

on to Dojo.  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=hhH9NCt

aZt8 

 

Answer these 

questions: 

 

-  Why was Stevie sad? 

-How did Topsy and 

Time help him? 

-What is bullying? 

-What should you do if 

you see someone 

being unkind to 

someone else or if they 

unkind to you? 

-Who helped Stevie 

and how did they do 

this? 

-What have you 

learned about 

bullying? 

 

Upload your video on 

to class Dojo. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y46--B_7BMs&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y46--B_7BMs&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y46--B_7BMs&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y46--B_7BMs&list=PLPVrkr0oJX1sBGLJU2hNbPE2neuhezWSu&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JQBvTZMLxzI&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JQBvTZMLxzI&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JQBvTZMLxzI&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JQBvTZMLxzI&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=katrHSDZf_0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=katrHSDZf_0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=katrHSDZf_0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=katrHSDZf_0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hhH9NCtaZt8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hhH9NCtaZt8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hhH9NCtaZt8
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